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* * i Dear Club Membero and others j 
* Alga 'Prues Pager is no-morel * 
* * 
: She -ti'lu-ned b.er mind to Vice 2.nd passed. i11to 'Ghe pages of history leaving a social t 
* * ~ reputation impossible to equal let alone better. As Mr President said to me in his ! 
: steely. voice, 11If you can do half as c;noci a job as your p:.'eclecessor you will be # 
* * * * * doinr.,. aJ.l ::-i~,1,t/' * * ·- ~ * U What a legacy to le.:;.ve a f:i.•ienc-U # 
t * ! Well wi'ch the po,ssing of P--£-ue 'El Page we have the creation of Kriesfeld I s Column. 

* ~ .And now to bu~ineso ••••. , • 

# 
➔~ 

* * # 
* -'<. 

.j~ HELPi t 1 •• I need ideas, r.mg~estions, an;rthing. 

a ... 

" ' ' ' "' " 

: If you \•mi_1t GOOD soo:l.e.l f' ... iYr~ic:.::J don 1 t let me do all the work. 
➔:-

} Pm Otl2'renJlily orga;.'l:'-.z::,ne seve:.;. act;ivit;ie:J c 

f 1) ~Puf:ting Billy EL~.9" 
# Please contact me if ;rou ba-.re a.ny information about this trip. 
: 2) Horse Ride 
! 3) Film nightc 
:/t I 1 v:i3 been infox-med. that to m.re a m<wie (like 'C-OUE WITE THE WIND') costs 
,:: abou.t $30.00. This means eithr::r 15 people pay t~2.oo or 30 pay $1.50 
:it I would like -to gat scmo response f:rom inte:res-~ed people as to wh1;1,t film to get 
Jt and. what night ts mos-t sui tabJ,e. No :•es:pcnse - no film. 
i 4) Slide night 
:;:; ?lease contact me :1.f you hc>,-ve sl:l.d.es J~ou:: willing to show 
} - Subject; Anything of g,mer.a.1 interest especially portraits. ( 
.t 5) The Flying Trapeze 'l1heatre restaurant 
:Jt 6) Ice-skating at Footscray.. * 
* * g Unfortunately last year scve:;.~al people booked for functions and did 'nt front :, 
-:1• where-upon the club lost money and others that wan-ted to go could'nt. * 
J So be warned,. This Soc:l.al Secretary's a meaniei~ Only on functions where booking } 
~ is not necessary will I accept phone bookings o~ bookings without a deposit. 1 
i{~******************-1!·*****¾--IE-*•:HE·**il-*******➔}*******·lHE :,*{~**-*-Y--*******'lf***-l!-*-IHE-************"""***** 
~ * -,,,- APRIL FOOL'S AUCTION apri'.:. f'ool Is at:ctioa APP.IL FOOL I S AU<7.L'ION april fool's auction * 
tF I believe that tho i:.as'.; auction vras hold late 1979 1 so ycu I v0 had plenty of time to t 
➔r accumulate useful jun.'lc which your fellm7 mcmbe:::•r:i ,wuld just love to bun So on tho ! 
"!~ 1st of April (Wednesday) an auc·Uon wilJ. be :a.old in the club :rooms to rid ourselves ! 
* of lost property~ old junk, old magaz~nes and anything that you vtlsh to lieMilte fob- ! 
t off onto other members p So come along a::i.cl. buy this ~tll".k wcndorful stuff from your ! 
f fellow membcrso I'm quite su~c there will le something there that you (don't need) ! 
} crin't live without and can buy., ::fone of the crnnm1ttoe members arc up for auction but # 
i corno al ortg anyr1aJr e * 
* * ; ~-All matte:ia.1 fc-~ ·i;he a1ictio11 can be given to tho sociaJ secreta::-y anytime before : 
t the auc iono * 
,:.;_~*-!'.-*·*•~***~~-¥-·***~•****.;:•-:-',-lHHH(·*-l'.·*·l<--0c-l:·-ll-·~-:,¥-i: '1--, 0~~*•':-➔:-~:.--:,-* ➔!-l'.·➔:••l':- ➔,--l:••;;•*,'c*➔HH:•**i:-•:<-*-¥.·*•:c****.,~*****************! 



Corresnondence should be directed to:

'T'he ?ecretary, 
_1'.llell?ourne Bush ~--,r:i lker s, 
~OY- "J7510/ G.J?.O., 
t.llRT_,p..0rr:r-"T:', ,rr('. ?001 ~-···--·· .. - -•-·. ~-....... ----- ..... --·--
M:eE-+- -i n"."!F ?.Te he1r ~n th.P. ~1,;1 ... :room, 'l.,., :r-~t-+-1.e nonrke c-t-rePt, 
pn_+-r nee ~rom r-.::ic~n~ ,...,,,1.,, L~ne, e,rer.v r,:reAne!!lr.::iv ni0ht- ;,i+- ., .oc-, '"'•:i:n• 
,r; sit-ors ?.re r.th•r?vs .we1 ~OT'l'e. 

DAY WALKS 

APRlL 5 

APRIL - Wl\LK PP.EVIE:r-'TS 

REILY'S GORGE - DURDIDWARRAH 
STEIGLITZ 
LEADER: Stuart Mattingley 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave., 9.15 a.m. 
EXPECTED TIME OFRETURN: 8.00 p.m .. 
MAP REFERENCE: Meredith 1:63 000 {unavailable) 

120 Walks in Victoria - mao 21 
Nr.ltional Parks Service - Brisbane 
Ranges brochure 

APPROXIMATE·DISTANCE: 14 km 

The walk as headed above is largely along roads, as is required 
to skirt the Geelong Waterworks catchment area. I have aversion 
to road bashing, so if no-one tells the walk secretary, I may 
start the walk at the Anakie Gorge pi::nic ground, walk up the 
gorge, detour via Nelson's Lookout, and lunch at the Lower 
Stony Creek Picnic ground8 From here., we would (somehow) 
pick up one of the tracks that runs through the forest from 
the Geelong Ballan Rd. to the Steiglitz-Durdiwarrah.Rd., and 
thence to the famous ·-steiglitz. Bring your water bottle for 
this bit. The Brisbane Ranges are notable for wildflowers, 
and birds and mammals. 

APRIL 12 FEDERATION-DAY WALK 

LEADER: Catholic Walking 
The Catholic r,:ralking Club 

organising the Federation nay Walk. The 
Batman Ave. at 9o30 aamo Please boo~ on 
For further enquiries ring ?1~a.ry Conheady 

Club of Victoria 

is this year 
van will leave 
the van list. 

570 5367 

APRIL 26 GARDEN WJI-ALK: MT. Ml-\CEDON - EASY/MEDIUM 
~R MACEDON - TOWRONG - CAMELS HtJlw'I.P 

LEl'illER.~ Art Terry 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave., 9.15 a.m. 
EXPECTEDTIME OF RETURN: 8.00 p.m. 
MAP REFERENCE: Lancefield l" = lmile 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 13 km 

A pleasant walJc in the bracing air of the Macedon Ranges 
we will start the walk at the top of Mt. Macedon and amble 
down to the town c,f.Upper·Macedon where we will inspect 2 or 
3 of the magnificent private gardens which will be open for 
public inspceion {for a fee 0£ course) Autumn color'should 
be at its best so bring your camera.along. J\.fter having lunch 
in one of the gardens we will climb Mt. Towrong and continue 
along the ridge to the camels Hump .. This is an easy/medium 
walk - Mt. Towrong is the mediu.m ·part. 
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'BLUE 'Rl).G Rh~:ii'GE - _ "f'TQNGUNGA.RP.A 'R.IVP."R I.-,F.DIUlll/Hl-\PD 
:P-¥E 11E.P~rf; 
LI:~l\DBR:. Chris 'l.,..nompson 
TRAi~SPOR.T;, Private 
gxPEC'.f'BD ':'IME OF RETURN~ 10 p .. m .. 
!1AP m::::::i'ERENCE: Huw:L t t. 1 Dargo 1 :" 100000 
AP:PROXIM.:1.'l'E DISTANCE: 23 km 

The drive up to the Dargo :;:·o,:1d junction, where we leave the 
cars after a short ca:c r.:""lu::i::fle, leaves the days walking free 
of any long hard climbing o I11st,3ao we walk along the top of 
the Divide to the Twins a:.'1d Mto Mur:.:-ay I providing extended 
views not only of the .weJ.1 trod Hotham ar:d Feathertop to the 
north, but also the le;:;s w·e:!.l ·v:.Hitcd Barrier and prominent 
Viking and Razor.. To escane fr::>m all thi.s ·we dron down a. 
long spur to the infant Wor:.91.:mg2rra Pive:r.:- where the campsite 
wtt.h Total Isolation is foundo On S-uaday we start-with an 
inte:i:-esting climb through oom2 clitfs leading to the climb up 
to the Blue Rc1g Range ( gc::.sp, pm:t. :, frcre w:1e:::-e we wander. along 
the top in the o-p::-,n :::,a.ck to t"h.8 ~a::s at the D?.rgo road. 
Although thh; ':J,"ii1 .. :i..s :c.:r:: iri "'.:.h.e .:;_rQpos:,.dblfJ catagory, the first 
day will be fc.i:i:ly l'.Jr/J <.1nc a :'.:'easonable level of fitness will 
be required to enjoy t.'.h(! -'..:eta:;_ E:::1"'7.t~Off'1G11"L 

EASTER WALKS 

APRIL 17-2-0 --------· COB:WE:t<.AS ___ - . REEDY, ~H.EfilS,_ __ CH.?\S£i._~EA ~..EDIUM 

Li•~A:JE;R: 11eriJ.yn W'himpey 
T~u-;.:.qs~"'.JOR.r.r: · Pr i -:-.;·a t.e 
~:!!XPEC'IED 'T'I.3/.F! OF RE'l.'URN': 9 .. 00 p ~ m. .Monday 
~'.!AP r-n,~?"-FRT.mcE: Jacqbs Fi ~.rer 1 ~ 100000 · 

Kurrinaal l:100000 
.7-:.PJYP.ox:I\t.i.:/('}~ f)!F. 1~~·)'\J:1:..:17.!: ~o )r..ro. 

The Cobberaa ;,rea. is c:u•;) o·f i::he :r.x:,~-:-L, ben~;ti ful I know out.side 
Tasrnania,, F'E.nta::::tic viG":,rs c· r~Jr ·d,.e r..~:n:-1·caL1:3 of Victoria and 
N. S. r~!. Lots of 1.::.0~; and c.c,•;m..:, 1-..1ut in sho:.:-t bursts, not 4000 
feet in one go., Br11r:f:::_ · cc,;.mt:r.y? M.:i:.J:xcori". cou~try if it is 
weto Snow g1.;-ms~ 

We will be ,-1q.lking j_n t.b...,.., Cobl",t::r.::tB c.'l~0a F'riday to Sunday, 
returning to :ou'."." cars v1 ·S;_:i.--:.(.iay afternoo:-1 0 and driving down 
the inaptly nc.med r.,, .. E~~:.o.:.:n ZJp2 ·'E·:,:3.c::.:. .t,) a cc>..mpsite within 
striking distance c::: hC!E~d~-- cr ... -,~/k. C1c:·,.Em,. Monday we will take 
day packs and visit tl .. i;-; ;~·-1.::~~::; 4..:a~u.l(}.r gorge before returning 
to our cars :for the t:i:"::.~ h::Hn,~o 

APRIL 16-21 BUD.l\Wh:i::GS: TirQG rqos , .•. MONOLIT:a Vl\Ltin: 
'YAD:::':OP.O <:RK~:K •·• .. ·\•JOG ~4(JG -

MEDIUM 

LT::!ADJ:R~ 'lyt·o11f:! Thm,ma 
TRANSPOR'l1: l:'::ivute 
EXPBC'rim TU-r,J~ C? RHTuRH: 10 Porn. 21/4/81 
MZ.\.P REFimm-:rcg: Cora;_"lg ( 2" to· 1 mile· 

( m- <i:3l~80N S,.. L d .1uouqraon:1.-., .•. -... ""'·• an s 
:Je:)t.:) ~(Write to DeptD of 

La:1ds, Bridge Sto Sydney, cost 
un:u'10W:'1,. $1. 95 in 1980) 

The Budawangs are lT.,3.W. 'n c:1,s\,;0r ·:::.o our Grampianse Why not 
avoid that bludge base Ec:.s-::er GJ} c:mpians progr~d trip ., and do 
some walking in a spectacular ne~.- area - medium grade walking 
mostly good tra=ks 1 only one major climb which is on day no. 5 
and is 2200 feet~ 
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nay one - 15 km 
Pay two 8 k.rn 

Day three 9 km 
Day four 13 km 

Day five 8 km 

APRIL 17-21 

~,,Tog Nog to head of Corang :O:i.ver via Corang Peak 
Corang River - r,.11to Tairn - Angles Palls -
~ven·Gods - Monolith Valley, olus optional 
side trio 7 km Mt. Owen return. 
Day trip:to Shrouded Gods and the Castle 
Monolith Valley ·- Kalimna Ridge Descent -
Yadboro Rivero 
Yadboro River - Wog Wog Mountain Wog Wog 
Melbourne .. 

GRAMPIANS .. -BRIM CREEK BASE CAMP 

LEADER: Graham Mascas 
TFANSPORT: Private 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: Yes 
APPROXIMATE DIST;':.~.T.NCE: Depends 

This is Base Camp Bludgeo The alternative to T.T.T's 
hard, tough Budawangs walk. We will have a choice of day 
walks for you - easy or perhaps even easy/medium with the 
minimum of Grampians scrub. '/·cu can even do nothing, but do 
come along for that nice relaxing Easter trip to the Grampians. 

POST EASTER TRIP 

I would like to hear from anyone interested in combining 
Tyrone 1 s Budawang trip with another 5-day trip after Easter. 
The Budawangs are a long way to go for a 5 day trip, and by 
taking 3 more days off work a further 5-day walk could be 
planned for April 22-26 in a location either close to the 
Budawangs or on a convenie1rt return route to Melbourne. 
Various locations come to mind 1 e.g .. Howe Range, Coopracambra 
State Park, Snov:iy Mountains, Eltrema Wilderness area, etc. 
My own preference is for either of the firat two, but I am 
o:oen to suggestion, particularly from a.nyone with knowledge 
of walking areas ne2.:...· the NoSoTrJ. south coast., If you are 
interested, please nhone me on 728 5414 (home) or 64 0251x395 
(work} - note my home number is incorrect i.n the club address 
list. Jerry Grandage 

** * * * * * ** 
LOST PROPERTY 

During the clubroom move, a large 
number of items of equipment were 
discoveredD Owners may claim them 
any Wednesday up to March 25th. 
If not claimed, they will be 
auctioned on April lstn 

"120 """Talks in Victoria" latest edition by Tyrone 
Thomase On sale in clubrooms for $4.50 instead 
of normal price $5~45. Buy from the club so that 
the club gets $L. 23 profit per copy sold. 
368 pages all up to date notes. 

Also available is Fred Halls "Bushwalking in the 
Victorian Ranges" $3 .. 50,. Several other publications 
as well, the sale of which will help the club. 

,-----------------------------------
WHEN YOU HAVE ANY CHANGE OF ADDRESS, PHONE NO. ETC., PLEASE 
CONTACT THE MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY, NOT THE NEWS CONVENOR. 
THE MF.MBERSHIP SECRETARY MAKES SURE THAT ALL NEW INFORMATION 

IS PUT ON THE COMPF l1ER LIST.· AND THEN PASSES ANY RELEVANT 
INFORMATION ON TO THE NF'tlS CONVENOR WHO THEN MAKES SURE IT, 
GETS PRINTED IN NEWSo 
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Helg~_25th ·February 1981 

'Results of Elections 

PRESIDENT: Bob Steel 

VICE PRESIDENTS: Prue Hardiman 
Alan Kitchener 

.... :S_E~~~':rA.~Y: Rei th Tr1h.ite 
T.REASUPEP: Fugh Duncan 

WALKS SECRETARY: Ken )V!acMahon 
MEMBERSH;IP SFC'R.ETA'RY: ,~andra Mutimer 

SOCIAL SECRETARY: Les Kriesfeld 

"WILKY" MANAGER: Rc.,d Mattingley 

"WALK" EDITOR: Geoff Law 
NEWS CONVENOR: Marijke Mascas 

GENERAL C()t\'IMITTEE: Joan Locke 
Carol Strickland 
Art Terry 
Peter Bullard 
Robert Ayre 

Page 5 

New subscription rates were also set. See backoage for 
details and··· subscription renewal form .. 

COMMITTEE NOTES 
2nd M:arch 1981 

First meeting of new cow.mittee ... Main points of interest:
Treasurer - Bank Balance as at 28/2/81 $3799.13 

Bills passed for payment totalled $1370.38 
(mainly van fares for February $1120.20) 

Walks Secretary - January figures - 114 people on walks, 
comprising of 70 daywalkers and 44 weekend walkers~ 
70 members and 44 visitors. Profit on vans of 
$37.50 

Membership Secretary: 48 ordinary members and 6 couples 111 

Committee "division of la.bor" 
F.v .. w.c. delegate - Keith r•Jhite 
C .c. v. and :t.1. l<' .,.i\.C. - ~roan Loch 
~ •• C., F o - ??ob .~y:'::e 
S.TdAoV. Pod Mattingley 
Conservation convenor - Joan Loch 
Mao.Custodian -·Peter Bullard 
Equipment - Art Terry and Carol STrickland 

Duty roster March 4 -· Les Kriesfeld, Marijke Mascas 
Marc~ 11 - Prue Hardiman, Alan Kitchener 
March 18 - Peter Bullard, Carol Strickland 
March 25 Rod Mattingley, Joan Loe 
April 1 Rob Ayre, Bob Steel 
April 8 - Marijke Mascas, Keith White 

Next committee meeting 1 Monday 6th April at the clubroom. 

* * * * * * ---••·---------
THE MONTH -· PR INCE 

Origin - Anhwei province of China. 
Characteristics - a leafy, bright liquoring tea (I don't 
know what that means;) exclusively blended and sold by 
Twinings - increasingly popular among discerning tea drinkers 
Considered the Burgundy of China teas. 
When to serve - best drunk afternoons or evenings with or 
without milka Delicious iced .. 
Comments - "A topical tea", "THE tea to be drunk when 
toasting Prince Charles 1 engagement to Diana Spencer or 
when watching the Royal i'!edding on television", "The tea 
that an anti-royalist would enjoy despite its name" 
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SOCIAL FIXTURES 

A slide night will be held on 
Wedne§gay 15th P.pri!_ 

~..:..9.. Q.J2.L.m,., 
In the clubroom 

11 ARNHEM LAND __ - ..]'L,AQRAL :!:''AUNA I ROCK_ PAINTINGS .AND POINTS 

o~·. nJ'I'EREST" 

Glen Sanders has accumalated numerous slides from his recent 
travels in Arnhem Land~ .As he hc.s enough slides to create 
a slide show under a single theme on a location not open 
to the general public, it was felt that a better appreciation 
of. this far off land would be achieved if' this night was 
dedicated to the Arnhem Land areao Refreshments after the 
evening. 50¢supper donation or bring a plateo 

As we start, so we continue. Our next theme is Flora and 
Fauna of AustraliaQ Please let.me know if you have any 
suitable slides otherwise we will.be staring at a blank 
screen. 

Les Kriesfeld. 

A~s•rRALIAN co_~§ERVATION FOUNDATION 

PICNIC AT COOL.~RT - SUNDAY 12th APRIL 1980 
11.00 a.rrr. - Talk by Graham Pizzey on the birds of the area 

1.00 p.m., 

2.30 p.m. 

or 
rA7alk. along Merrick's Creek and Foreshore 
'Reserve guided by local naturalist 

Lunch -~ including \'-Tines and so:ft drinks 
but not tea or coffee, is supplied 

Beachco~bing with Alan Reid 
or 

Repeat of morning walk to Merrick's Creek. 

Inspection of the his~oric Coolart homestead, stables and 
surrounding gardens aP-d bird sanctuary can be carried out 
.all day. Swimming is. also available .. 

A Bring and Buy stall will also be held .. Donations of 
cakes, toys jams, pickles, ~ . .,ilite elephants etc o etc. 
will be most gratefully received., Donations are welcome 
as well. Please ring Gwynnyth Taylor, 878 3415 

Tickets to be purchased in advance $5.00 ($2050 for children) 

Information and tickets from: AnCoF., 672 Glenferrie Road, 
Hawthorn. Tel.819 2888 

*+*+*+*+*+*+*+ ..------------·--~-----··-----··---······-·-----· ------------
Y.,H .. A-. BUSHJF.S BALL 

Friday 27th March - 8"00 pnm~ 
Hawthorn Townhall -· Music by the Victorian Folk Music Club 
Tickets $4n00 single available from Mick Mann or Merilyn t7himpey 
in the clubroom or f~o~ Y.H.A. Bushw~lking, G.P.O. Box 25A, 
Melbourne 3001. (send right money and S.AeE. 
B. Y .o .. :Suoper, drink c!nd glass .. 

:t-1.er ilyn Whimoey 
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PUBLIC .MEEJING: SUNDAY APRIL 12th 
2 P.M. 

KEW CIVIC CENTRE 
Cotham Road, KEW 

TRIS I,S A MOST IM.PORTl\NT .M.i\TTP.R TO SPOT--:' r'F.DBPAL POLITICIANS 
TW1T THE DIATRUCTION 01<' S ~ ..,.'! ~ TASMJ\NIZ\ IS i\ 1'1'?\TIO~TAL I~~UF. 

YOU Cl\N HELP: Contact the Tasmanian l?ilderne.s..3 Society, 
Vic. Branch Office, 2nd floor 419 Lonsdale .~ 
r11elbournea ri:'el 602 4877 _ 

A TIME TO CARE;,) ~ - COME TO THE PUBLIC MEETI~lG! !. ! 

The Tasmanian Wilderness Society needs urgently black and 
white orints and color slides of Tas.uania for press releases 

~ I 
etc .. One wecklynewspa-per sympathetic to T.w.s. has assured 
T.W.S to publish a picture and story every weeko The only 
restriction so far has been a la.ck of good oictures. 
(Bob Douglas, your pictures a~e needed!) 

The stakes are high, olease support T~WAS in their troubles 
by a small contribution ( i:hey" c'an also use money!) 
Send your pictures and money to T.,W.S6, 129 Bathurst St. 

HOBART, 7000 
T.W.So Vic. needs your old gear for a Trash and Treasure 
stall .. Any useful donations (clothing sells well!) can 
be made by ringing 602 4877" 

I hope tha.t you.r response ·will be better then the last time. 

Harald Goetz 

---------------------------------
gIMALAYAS - 1982 

An invitation is ext~nded to anyone interested to come to 
the Mascas' housholo on ~2!.il 3rd to look at some slides 
and have ?.. talk about our uronosed ·trek next Ma.rch. 

It will provide an onoo~tuni.tv :for us to get together 
as a. grouo and clarify -some of the details - but don't 
feel that you must be committed to come along. 

I still need some people and there is nothing like a bit of 
mountain scenery to make the feet itch .. 

The address: 12 Hillcrest Rd. Glen ·Iris,. 
Time:. 8 .. 00 p.,rno 

It would facilitate suooer arrangements if.either the 
Mascas' or myself could .. be contacted if you intend to come. 

Mascas phone 25 6940 (evenings) 

Robyn Pockock 

059 64 4974 
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'WALKERS Tii:rE!G!!T r,m.TCHERS ·- FOOD 

Foocl_ is nrobably the most contentous bushwc.lking issue to 
write on.- the most talked about, and the most thought of 
especially from day 4 on a 7 day walk .. 

As a general guide 0a7 kg (l½lbs) of food per· person per day 
will provide sufficient nourishment and good tucker without 
a gre~ deal of organisationn v:rith a little more thought 
this can b8 reduced to 0,.55 kg (1.2 lbs) including packaging 
(I carry this qua~tity of food on trips longer than 4 days 
an:l do not loose body weight during the journey) 

There are a number of general points which will help when 
planning menues, provide an adequate diet and minimise 
weight carried. 

CARBG-HYDP~~TES (S~arches and sugars) When bush walking the 
main rec;uirements of the body from food is energy. This is 
most rea.dily provided by ca:r.bo-hydrates. Fa.ts and protein 
also provide energy but require a deal more 9rocessing by the 
body and the use of vitamins and mineralso The amount of 
protein eaten by most Australians is greatly in excess of that 
required to maintain health which is 25 grams per day {i.e. 1 egg) 

The type of sugar is also significant. "Natural" sugars such 
as tho~contained in dried fruits and honey are more easily 
ingested by the body (less use of vitamins and minerals) 
than that contained in cane sugar. Cane sugar is the type 
usually bc?ught as 11 sugar 11 and put in proccessed foods such as 
"instant" puddings and s,,,eets .. 

SHARING - As with tents, sharing food can reduce weight 
considerably. Four people sharing food on a trip longer than 
3 days can easily arrange things so that they c:arry half the 
weight in food 1 packaging, utensils and fuel as they would if 
catering individuallyo To begin with, the munber of billies 
and water bags is reduced. Also less stoves and fuel are 
reouiredo It ta.'kes lit:cle extra fuel to cook for four than 
one. I usually shar.e food with one to three others using 
two 2 pint hillie·s and one stove. On one trip of 20 days 
with five people we had -three billies and two stoves. 

·when food sharing it is worthwhile ensuring that everyone 
has the same size bowl 2nd mugo l\nother useful idea is to 
only share breakfast and tea. Lunch and nibblies being left 
up to the individualo 

UTENSILS - c~ - ~lastic (lighter than enamaled metal and 
more comfortable to drink hot liquids from} 
Bowl - Pliable plastic 1 more versitile than a plate. 
Sooon, ].cnife (combination knife mentioned earlier}, fork unnecessary 
Water bottle, water bagn 
Billy with well fitting liq - one only. With a little thought 
all the food to be eaten in one course can be cooked in one 
billy. This may result in taking an hour instead of 30 min. 
to cook and eat teao Having only one billy makes little 
difference if you are cooking on one stove. l\ well fitting 
lid enables the contents to be heated much mo-re quickly 
{especially important- when cooking on a stove} and keeps smoke 
and. ash out and your food in., 

Frying pans can be avoidedc It is not necessary or even 
desireable to ec1t food.which requires frying., The cleaning 
is a problemo A pan has very low utilisation. 
Stove- only necessary·when·camping in snow or treeless regions. 
The 11 shellite 11 stove is the m&st appropriate. Pressurised 
kerosene of comparable weight stoves are better but 3 to 4 
times the cost. Gas stoves are perhaps more convenient but 
very expensive to run, the fuel more bulky and the container 
heavy. Some gas stoves will not operate at low temperatures. 
The shellite stove can be started more easily and with less 
expenditure of fuel by using meth:.,,·la.ted s:r.,irits es the priming 
fuel. 
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Fire lighters - found to be very useful on numerous occassions 

PACKAGnm 

It is useful to have a range of "plastic" airtight secure 
containers to store fooda These can be easily ac.cu.rnulated 
by keeping an eye on the packages which pass through the home. 
For example the plastic bottles containing "Bulla" cream 
are effective and a very convenient size. It is unwise to 
put food in containers which have previously held chemicals 
such as detergen·i:s 1 photographic reagents etc. The most 
efiective container. for items such as sugar, flour etc. 
is the plastic bag •- light weight and the volume decreases 
with the contents.. .i:"\ simple thumb Jr.not will secure the 
contents. Glad wrap is also useful for making up your own 
"instant" meals.. By accurately measuring the appr_opriate 
quan:tities of milk: sugar and custard powder for each meal 
required, at home, placing them in glad wrap and then into 
another plastic bag containing the requirements for the 'rest 
of the meal; perfect custard will result each time. This can 
be used for other mixtures such as porridge. This method also 
helps to ensure that just the right amount of food is taken. 

')UAN'J.'ITIES - There is nothil'1g· · more depressing than not having 
enough of a :particular ingredient such as sugar or milk. 
It is also poor management if you arrive home with half of 
what you took. '",1 ith a little care you cc1.n fine tune the 
amount of food you require. This is probably the most crucial 
factor in bring_ing do'w-n food weight.. However it has happened 
where it takes a day or more longer than expected to complete 
the journey 1 so it is worth while carrying an .emergency food 
pack. Four ounces of rice and of porridge, six soup-cubes and 
a few barley sugars will ~ceep you comfortable for two days. 
This package will last indefinitely and can be taken along 
with the first-aid kite 

Next article - more specific menue suggestions. 

Rob Harris 

* * * * * 

WALK Mt~GAZINE - A PROFIT MAKER OR A BURDEN?? 

At the recent A.,G .. M. the question of the profitability of 
"Walk" magazine was raised 1 and I was asked to prepare a report 
for "News". 

The conclusion that I have come to is that "Walk" is very close 
to breaking even, having checked records back as far as they 
are available,. 

Naturally, the cumulative profit or· loss depends on the time 
from which we elect to start counting.· For example 

Starting Date Profit/Loss to 30/1.1/80 

1/l/o9 20.34 
1/1/72 ~ 57.52 
1/1/75 + 70.84 

The finishing date I have chosen to be 30/11/80, so as to 
exclud~ all transactions on "Walk 1 81" 

Looking at income and expenditure in recent years we see: 
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DATES INCOME EXPENDITURE PROFIT DURING YEAR 

1/2/80 -· 30/11/80 2876000 89.,05 +2787.95 
1/2/79 - 31/1/80 3557020 4200.82 - 643.62 
1/2/78 31/1/79 3079.,19 3300.00 - 220.81 
1/2/77 - 31/1/78 2022.46 5589 .. 00 -3566.54 
1/2/76 - 31/1/77 1495,.07 1 .. 32 +1494.75 

These figures are for particular club fin2mcial years, and do 
not relate to particular "'!\Talk" issueso The abnormally high 
expenditure during the 1977 year arose.because we paid for 
two issues during the one yearo 

To complete the record, receipts and payments for "Walk '81" 
up to 28/2/81 are 

1/12/80 - 28/2/81 2235010 5005.00 -2769.90 

but of course, most of the money owing to us from sales of 
"Walk'' and advertising for "Walk '81" has not yet been received. 

Rob Ayre 

* * * * * * * 
"WALK '82 11 

For all those oeople who have often considered writing an 
article for 11 rt1alk" magazine but never quite managed to put 
pen to paper, now is the time to sta.rt thinking about it. 
The club has been fortunate in past years to have a_ number of 
"old faithfuls" who consistently come up with interesting 
stories on a wide range of subjects, but if, for one reason 
or another, (some fo them are getting a bit doddery, you know) 
such articles are not forthcoming this year, the magazine 
could have a few blank pages in ito (Heaven help me, then!) 
Either that or. I'd have to write them all meself - or may be 
use last year's leftovers (which amounts to the same thing, 
sorry). So· if· any :-1ew members are feeling diffident about 
writing, fire away! I'm sure the readership of "Walk" 'WOuld 
appreciate a few new narnese 

Anecdotes and poems~ technological, historical, botanical, 
geological, zoological or illogical.articles; even a straight 
description of a walk or ski-touring trip which appealed to 
you (in fact, the more of these the better)~ a,11 these and 
more would be gratefully received, (though not necessarily 
published)o Of course photographs (don't restrict yourself 
to Victoria), drawings and cartoons also constitute essential 
magazine contm~t-. 0 Put things off till July or r-.ugust and 
you will find you are too busy skiing to worry about it, 
(I probably will be, an~1ay) so at least start thinking now. 

l\rticles can be given to me or Ken Mac.Mahon in the clubroom 
or posted to my address: 12 Brinsley Rd., Carnberwell, 3124 

Remember, people whose contributions are published get a 
FREE copy of 11Walk" ., How about that! ! 

Geoff Law 

"Walk" Editor 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .,: 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

Congratulations to:-
Elizabeth McKenzie and. Ian Stewart 

and 
Sandy Dart and Geoff !1attingley 

on their recent engagements. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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ALONG THE CLIFF TOPS 

The Victorian coastline from 'i'iiarnarnbool to Port Campbell, and 
for all I know on either side of those towns, comprises one 
hundred to two hundred feet high cliffs rising either directly 
out of the sea or from wide sandy bef.'.ches and descending gently 
on the land side to the rich rolling pastures of the Western 
Districts. There are access points to some caves and beaches 
but the best way to see this coastline is to walk along the cliff 
tops es we did recently with GoW-J. 

Twelve of us in a 47-seat van made for a very comfortable trip 
to and from Melbourne but we unpropitiously turned down a road 
marked Rubbish Tip on Friday night. However, we didn't see the 
tip (!hope the local citizens don't use the cliff edge) and had 
probably the best grassy campsite off the Bogong High,Plains I 
have had .. No water a.nd little wood, of course, but superb grass. 
Fortunately the van would be with us on Saturday night so we 
were able to leave our heavy gear including a week-end's supply 
of water in it and set off for an easy 6 miles with daypacks. 
Six new faces were an encouraging sight, even if two of them 
were around Peter, and the presence of se.a.soned bludge trippers 
such as Snencer ma.de R welcome chRnge to my exoectations as to 
the standc1.rd of the wa.lk comnared with some recent epics 
(an allusion to a. long hot .?\ustralin. D.=i.y week-end trip). 

Saturday Wf.'S cruite easy.. We started 2,fter 9.00 a.m .. , had a..lmost 
l½ hours for lunch, a.nd finished just before 3.30 p.rn. During 
the morning we ·walked over stony ground and the going was therefore 
slow but the pace after lunch was quicker as the rocks seemed 
to be buried under the soil and the grazing country came right up 
to the edge of the cliffs, which meant we were walking on cropped 
grass (and frequently climbing over, through and under fences 
dividing the properties). The cliffs were obviously still being 
eroded by the.sea and it was interesting to see la.rge faults 
near the edge where the top was leaning out towards the sea, 
rather like when a snow cornice on a nea.k begins to crack and fall 
away. The early stop was followed by n swim in the very cold sea, 
a long lie-down on the beach and.a leisurly dinner at our camp
site at the to~ of the cliff overlooking Childers cove. 

Sunday waa harder, 13 miles 1 and hotter. Fortunately we were 
on grass all day, with the exception of a scrubby bit near 
Flaxman's Hill .. We started at 8 .. 00 a.m;. and fortu+.ously came 
to a break in the cliffs above a beautiful long beach just at 
morning tea. rh~ wind had dropped and the sea, from the cliff 
top looked a beautiful calm blue but at the water's edge the 
surf was thundering in and churning up the sand. Dumping our 
things (all our things in the case of some nude bathers) in the 
cool shade of a tall bluff we rushed in to be battered by the 
brakers and to have the sweat and dirt of the morning's walking 
washed away. A certain Neil, not of priestley behaviour, had 
earlier displayed his wares on another beach ( a moment captured 
by at least two cameras and which will no doubt surface at a 
future personality slide night) but, perhaps alarmed by a 
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reference to bait from a beach fisherman, was more modest on this 
occasion. After a bit of delay in the scrub around Flaxman's 
Hill, we resumed the earlier cracking paceo A 45 minute lunch 
above a bea.chless cove, with scheer cliffs drC1pping into the 
amazingly clear sea (how one longed to find a way down to that 
sheltered spot and cool off and exolore the reefs!) was followed 
by more strenous walking. Ralf dazed nnd burnt in the heat, 
olfactory senses assailed by the smell of sheep and cattle, 
surrounded by f~_ies, thirsty, feet beginning to get tender 
{it sounds like a ulod across the High Plains in high summer) 
we began to look forward to the end and the sight of Jack Baxter's 
van. There was a diverting moment when we came across a crop of 
huge mushrooms, a strange anomaly in th~t dry area. Graham 
enthusiastically said he would be throwing out the mushrooms in 
his fridge and replace them with these wonders. 

The Bay of Islands at last, and rain squalls at sea with a big 
storm building up to the west. A short road bash and there was 
big.-hearted Jack, havi:ig brought his van to a point before we 
had expected to find it, 1\. short swim on a disappointingly rock 
beach nt Peterborough and we haaded for home. For ice cream fans 
there is a very welcome shop at Camperdown with a big range of 
flavors, including even rum and raisinn The cool, stormy Western 
District weather gave way suddenly at Colr.:Cto Melbourne's heat 
and we were soon hack at F'J.inders Street. 

Bob Doublas 

ALONG THE DAY TRACK 

Many thanks to Ian Stewart 1 Athol Schafer and Lyn Muirhead for 
leading such excel:ent day walks recentlyo Ian's walk took us 
on a traverse of the Macedon Ranges from Upper Macedon to Cherokee 
a beautiful walk Ian and thanks for taking us via Sanatorium 
Lake - the swim was much appreciated and enjoyed by the few of 
us who ventured inn 

Athol took us for a beach walk/swim from Frankston to MorninJton 
via the nudist colony and the golf course, a most interesting 
aay - the swimming was sunerb., it was over the l00°F that day. 

Lyn's walk was also a beach wa1.1c, this one took us along the ocean 
beaches·on Philip Isl;::i.nd 1 this day w~s a.lso very hot so much swimming 
was enjoyed by a.11, swimming in the clear waters of the ocean 
on a hot day as we had, was su:oerb particularly in the deep 
~ocky lagoons. 

Art Terry 

* * * * * * * * * 

CAR SHARING ON TRIPS, AND CAR COSTS 

I read with interest Jopie's article in February "News". 
It has been almost two years since Bob Douglas leaot into 
orint about the ala.rming costs of weekend motoring. That 
article caused immediate cries of inflated ana· invalid methods 
of calculation. However this time, Jopie's calculations couid 
in no way be considered inflated or invalid. Already the cost 
of petrol is in excess of the assumed value, and with no 
consideration of higher pricing outside the metropolitan area 
this could be increasedn The petrol cost therefore looks 
reasonableo --

Modern motor vehicles can survi \~e greater distances than 
3000 km between services, but the cost of having it done by the 
experts is far in excess of $15. Servicing costs must be considered 
a legitimate cost, particularly as most people allow the expe:r:t.to 
wield the spann~r ... Certainly 1 the service cost would not be less 
than 0 .. 5 c/km .. 
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------------.... --,~--------
Jopie must use crossplies on his vintage machine, and although 
the steel belted radials might be more expensive the cost per km 
is approximately the same ( though I don't seem to achieve 50000 km 
with the tyres on IT¥ vehicle)n 

Miscellaneous iterns 1 despite the insignificance of the word, 
appear to be a most significant factor.o This figure may appear 
to be high, when looking from the viewpoint of a new car owner, 
but over the lifetime of a motor vehicle this mny not be 
unreasonablen Disk brake replacement costs a.re not insignificant, 
and occur all too oftenc. If you forget to replace them it costs 
even more! All those insignificant little things re~lly do add un. 

r~11 of these items are dire.::::t costs, attributable directly to 
the use of the motor vehicle for the weekend journey. There are 
others, considered by some as "overheads", which I maintain should 
also be included as running costsn 

Insurance is one itemo I don't have any - at least not·with an 
insurance company~ My insurance broker is the bank manager. 
I _have a sum of money invested which can be instantly made liquid, 
if the unfortunate circumstance arises where I suddenly need to 
purchase a new car, make repairs to my existing one or pay for the 
repairs to the BoM~Wo that I crashed into on the icy road to 
'Falls-Creek! Whenever I make a choice of being a o.assenger or a 

·.·driver, I ·know that in the first case there will be no qhance 
that I will need to cash in my insurance: but in the second there 
is a rea.1 po.ssibili ty o It. makes a difference whether the insurer 
is myself or the P~A .. C .. V: it still costs money. The· only difficulty 
is in assessing the cost ner Jr.rn. l\.ccid~nts ~.re aoparently more 
likely to hc.nnen in the city (for the· avarage driver}, but one 
in the country is likely to be more P>erious., I can only look to 
personn.l experience here to eval.ua.te accident probabilities, 
remembering how only the faint glint o'f the moonlight on a black 
icy corner gave me warning of a possible major car writing-off 
disaster and how the road une,rpectately changed directly just 
when the scenery off to the left was at its most interesting. 
It is only a matter of time before I use my "insurance" (I hope 
it is not too soon though~) For $200 anct 20000 km this represents 
1¢ per km. 

In the d;i.scuss:i.ons of two years ago depreciation was also considered 
a.n invalid running cost,, 'l'his is demonst:Batc1bly incorrect. 
In the first two yea.rs of driving m_:{ present car I ran uo 80000 km, 
about 40000 km more than in the second two years. During this 
time I came to the realisation of just how exnensive motoring is. 
It was clearly cheaper and more relaxing to let somebody else do 
the driving. The extra distance t~avelled directly af-fects the 
resale value of the car. DeDreciation in a complex animal, of a 
number of factors, at which only one is time .. If I had used 
somebody elses car for all my week end trips then my car might 
be worth $1000 more todayn For my car that represents 1.2¢ per km. 

This all adds up to a mighty expensive mo~e of transport. But 
that is what transportation is today - expensive. I never charge 
my passengers what I consider a reasonable fee - I co_:ul.d .;never 
work it out, and I wouldn't have the "heart" anyway. ·· But· it is 
something which needs to be discussed. On some trips_ l~aders make 
recommendations as to what is a reasonable fee, but they are 
invariably too lowa People, especially people who don't own 
cars, have an unrealistic attitude about the runnina costs of a 
car. At the moment I am tempted to join the ranks ;f those who 
claim their car is too old and unlikely to make.the distance 
(transla.ted this means that if it breaks down it will cost the 
enrth, certainly more than will be received from passengers), 
and leave my CRr in its comfortable warm garnge. On non club 
trips (regretably more freauent than club trips these days) the 
driving is rotated. This seems an equitable means of sharing 
the load, but would be unworkable in a club .. 
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-----·-------~·····---™···™·-~ ............ ':'""""II..,. ·"·''·'·..,,,•·=•··""·· ......... "=""'----------------
From the sound of all this you may think that I have been on my 
last week-end tri:i;,! ".··7rong ! It is just that I think I have a 
reasonable understanding of the costs, and I am prepared t:o 
pay them .. 

Chris Thompson 

I was very interested to see Jopie's letter on car costs. 
I can't refine his figures but it seems to me that the equitable 
distribution of those costs can be a. problemo 

I think it is unjust. to charge a different rate when there are 
a lesser or greater number of people in a car. Using Jopie's 
example why should 4 peOl)le in one car pay $13 each and 3 in 
another car $1 7 each? ?\nd if there were 2 in ar.nther should they 
pay $25 each? I think note 

I can think of 2 ways around this:-
1. The leader, using a standard cents per km rate, calculates 
the total transport costs of a private trip and sees that they are 
shared equitably amongst.all walkers and that the drivers are 
recompensed. 

2. My own practice, which is to charge a rate as if 3 people 
were in the caro This rn9ans I make a "profit" on trips with 
4 people and a "loss" on trips with 2, but hopefully,. in the long 
run, they cancel each other out& 

I was ~lso interested in Ken MacMahon's comment about the low 
number of weekend Wqlkerso There can be no doubt that the costs 
of bushwalking have played a big part in this trend. An outlay, 
at the low end, · of $100 for a tent r $100 for a pick and $200 for 
a sleeping bag (not to mention a stove and other accessories) is 
a daunting-prospect for anyone but must be irnuossible for most 
young oeople which is where! :by my observations, the lack of 
walkers is most noticable., And then one has to pay the ever 
increasing transport costs to actu;,1lly narticioate in the activity! 

Perhaps ·the Committee should ask someone to investigate this 
problem to see how serio~s it is and generate some ideas for 
solving it. 

Bob Douglas. 

SEARCH PJ:ID RESCUE ACTIVITIES - 1980 - Graham Mascas S & R.delegate 
to F.v.w.c. 

Search for Sarah Box - Powel_ltown - 5th October 1980 

Background:: Sarah Box is a orofoundly retarded but physically fit 
18 year old girlc She str'1yc1 from a party from the Rudolph 
Steiner Curative Home (Seville) while returning to the road after 
visiting the Seven Acre Rock. She was rn~ssed at about 2 o.m. on 
Saturday .4th Ocotbero Police S & R nrrl a few S.E.S peopl~ made 
a preliminary search later that day. 

F.v.w.c. Involvement: The polic.e asked for assistance at about 
8 p.m. on Saturday and a party left Dawson St., Brunswick at 
6 a.m. Sunday, collecting more searchers at Ringwood. 

From Powelltown the party was taken to a road junction near 
Seven Acre Rock by 4WD vehicles and com.~enced a ltne search of 
the area adjacent to the two tracks leading to the rock~ 

~"11lile the line search was cormnencing, Mike Tegg's party went 
further down one of the roads to investigate a footprint reported 
by one fo the S.EoS searchers. They walked some distance down 
an old snigging track before finding more prints and f'inally 
the missing girl in thick scrub n. short nistance beyond·the en:l 
of the track at lO"JO a ... m. 

M.B.W. represented by Elizabeth McKen:::ie. 
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Search for De~.Jiartin - Blackwood - 9th October 1980 

Background: On· ·the afternoon of 7th October, two children 
(an 18 year old boy r1.nd 16 year old Debbie Martin) were missed from 
a party of retarded children walking near the c;unping ground at 
Blackwood. The p-'lrty was from ,Janefielc. School and was staying 
at a carnn for retarded co.ilaren at Blackwood. The police asked 
for our ·assistcince du~ing the afternoon of 8th Oct. - .7\t 5 p.m. 
the boy was found by police a short distance from the camping 
ground. He was unabi"e to give ar.y L-i:'.::ormation about Debbie 

F .. v.w.c. Involvemeut~ We left Da,.vson Ste Brunswick at 7 p.m. on 
7th Oct. and \;ent ·to the search headquarters at the Blackwood 
camping grourv:1 where we were briefed by Inspector Bill Brand. 
We then slept at the school camp. Next morning at 6 a.m. we 
set out to iine search the vall.ey of the creek (Yankee Creek) 
in which the boy had been foundo The party worked in two main 
sections unc_er John Holm?.n and Duncan Brookes with Mike Tegg 
acting as overall co-ordinator,. 

Once in the correct valley the party soon started finding clues 
tissues, tissue box, parka hood then running shoes. The party 
was held while a police dog was brought in, but c~.ntinued when 
it failed to find a trail... "!/Je assumed the airl would not travel 
far in rough country without shoesc. r,•Te were. wrong! At 10.47 a.m. 
Debbie was found by a police motor cyclist on a jeep track about 
8 km from the shoeso 
M.B.W. represented '.:>y Gr.aham TtJill--,Johnson, Graeme Laidlaw, 

Peter BullardI Harold Goetz, Robert Ayre. 

Comments on both searches 
It was remarkable co--incidence to have two searches so close 
together -- doubly so ·-11hen they were both for retarded girls. 
The obvious problem in these searches was the unpredictability of 
the girlso They had the strength of adults but the minds of young 
childreno We were force~. to line search because we aoubted if 
either would respond to calls I but in both c~.ses they had left 
the a.rea in which they were missed and crossed major roads. 

Changes in attitudes towards education for retarded children 
have resulted in a much greater emohasis on stimulation and 
outings have become very much more- frequent and ambitious. 
This puts a severe strain on both the number and experience of 
staff. The occasional incident of ·this type is probably inevitable. 

It was heartening to see such a good response to both these calls, 
both in nu.mbers_and cl~bs representedo After such a long period 
of inactivity one might have expected the machine to become rusty. 

John Retchford, 
Field Organiser, F.V.N.C 

Thank you all for your articles for this News-. 
Closing date for J',.pril News is Wednesday 8th Aoril. 
Plea.se send all your copy tc Marijke Mascas, 12 Hillcrest Ro., 
Glen Iris, 3146, or -''post" in the red box in the clubroom. 
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Would all ·member's please notify th~rnbersh1'i,'secreta·ry of any 
change o-f address and/or phone numbers.. To do this contact 
Sandra Mutimer, 2A Balfe Cresc", West Brunswick, 3055 H/380 5398 
or c/- Melbourne Bushwalkers, Box 1751Q G~P.O. Melbourne, 3001 

CHANGES OF ADDRESS PHONE NO'S.ETC 
Keith LLOYD. H 419 6986 
Michael M.Al,"'1,, 30 Naroon Rd., .lUphington, 3078 H/49 4782B/669 3504 
Geoff STEWART, 4/6 .l\.rthur St .. Fairfield, 3078 H/481 6247 B/560 74-77 
Ian STE:v!ART, B/ 350 1222x370 
Ros GOWANS, 68 Studley Park Rd., Kew, 3101 H/861 8714 
Jillian GOODGE, B/652 8672 
Peter DENNY, B/ 669 7253 
Penny STAPLEY, B/ 64 3001 
Hans VAN VEEN, 36 Bo~en Cres~, N.CARLTON, 3054 H/387 4094 B/690 4042 
Lynne MUIRHEAD, B/ 341 4385 
Joan LOCKE/ H/428 4602 
Bob STEEL, B/ 82 9031 
Michael GRIFFIN, Counsellor, Canberra Grammar School, Monaro Cres., 

Red Hill, A.C.T., 2603 
Keith WHITE, H/ 534 7439 B/ 314 0799 
Robert AYRE, B/ 541 6731 
Ross Hoskin, 54 Davison St., P..icl"unond, 3121 H/429 4995 B/67 7332 
Andrew BOLGER, c/- 3GL, 4 ,ram.es St. Geelong, 3200 
Chris and Jerry GR.?\ND.i\GB, H/728 5414 

t·IBLCOMF. TO THE FOLLO~-'!ING NET•/ MEMBERS 

Douglas !-~LEXANDER, 7 Cambridge Dr.,, Glen Waverley, 3150 H/233 87~4 
Derek CONDOR, 42 Nicol St~ HIGHETT, 3190 H/555 8884 
Allen ~..AITKE, 49 Albion Rdo Glen Iris, 3146 H/259 9364 B/798 2000 
Douglas WILHOFT, 1 Brunel Court 1 ESSENDON, 3040 B/ 370 7816 

*·k*** 

YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 1981 ARE NOW DUE FOR RENEWAL 

Ordinary Members $ll.,OO Students 
Couples $16000 News Subscribers 

Please complete and forward the form bel-0w to: 

$6.00 
$5.00 

Sandra Mutimer, 21'... Balf Cres.,, West Brunswick, 3055 or 
Melbourne Bushwalkers, Box 1751'2, G.P.O. M.elbourne, 3001 

Enclosed please find cheque/money order/order for$~-----
as renewal of my/our membership to Melbourne Bushwalkers as 
Member/couple members/student member/ News subscriber. 

Mr✓Mrs./Miss/Ms. ___________ ~.,,.....------------~-----
Surnc.me (Blonk letters please} Given Names 

Address -------------------------------
Post Code ------------------ --------

Phone Home Business -------------- ---------Date _________________ Signature __________ _ 

Couples 
l. _______________________________ _ 

2. ---~s=-u_r_n_a_rn __ e-s---,(~B'""'l,....o-c'"""_k,---l""'e--_t_t_e_r_s_:o_,,,1,....e--.a-. s-e-.-) --G-.-i_v_e_n_.,.,N,...am-.e-s ___ _ 

Address _________ , 
Post Code --------· ---------

Phone Home Business 1. --------------- -------2. ______ _ 

Date ________________ Signaturets} ________ _ 
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